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4-1-80 FOR SATURDAY, APRIL 5
MISSOULA—
A good portion of the track and field talent from Montana's high schools will 
be on hand this Saturday, April 5, when the University of Montana hosts the Harry 
Adams Relays at Dornblaser Stadium.
In conjunction with the prep competition, coach Marshall Clark's Grizzly men's 
team will host Boise State and the Calgary Track Club in a triangular meet, while 
Dick Koontz's women's team will host Boise in a dual meet.
The invitational begins at 10 a.m., and will conclude at approximately 4:30 p.m. 
Adnission is $3 for adults and $2 for students.
"We worked out on the track yesterday (Monday)," Clark said, "and it appeared 
to be in great condition. We're looking for a very good meet, and hope to get a 
break in the weather."
Prep teams expected to compete include Anaconda, Billings West, Bozeman, Flathead, 
Great Falls, C.M. Russell, Havre, Libby, Hellgate, Sentinel and members from Loyola's 
team.
Clark said he expected Boise to have a "very good team, with strengths in the 
sprints through 440."
"We have some freshmen who are capable of winning, and their improvement through­
out the season will have a lot to do with our success," he said. "Tom Mayes in the 
discus, Roy Kyle in the javelin and Mike Deden in the high jump are all very talented 
athletes.;"
(over)
UM INVITATIONAL— add one
Last week UM competed in its first head-to-head meet of 1980 against Washington 
State, the University of Idaho and Spokane Community College. The highlight of the 
meet for the Grizzlies was Larry Weber's victory in the 800 meters (1:53.9) and the 
1600-meter relay team's first-place finish. The relay team consists of Guy Rogers, 
Dale Giem, Tim Fox and Weber. Their time was 3:18.5.
UM BEST MARKS AS OF APRIL 1, 1980
100M--Luke Stephen, 11.1, 3-29-80
400M--Dale Giem, 49.2, 3-29-80
800M— Larry Weber, 1:53.9, 3-29-80*
Guy Rogers, 1:55.2, 3-29-80
1500M--Mike Brady, 3:55.0, 3-15-80
Scott Browning, 4:04.4, 3-29-80
3000M SC--Pat Allen, 9:48.1, 3-29-80
5000M--Dave Gordon, 14:52.2, 3-29-80 
Tom Raunig, 15:00.1, 3-29-80
1000M— Tom Raunig, 29:38.0, 3-15-80 
Dave Gordon, 29:56.0, 3-15-80
Long Jump--Jeff O'Brien, 21-6, 3-29-80
Quadrangular in Spokane
UM 63, Wash. State 244, 3-29-80
Idaho 168, Spokane CC 98
*Winning mark
1600M Relay— 3:18.5, Rogers, Giem,
Fox, Weber, 3-29-80*
High Jump-Mike Deden, 6-6, 3-29-80
Javelin — Roy Kyle, 188-5, 3-29-80
Triple Jump— Billy Johnson, 46-6%, 
3-29-80
400M Rel ay— 44.5, 3-29-80
Shot Put— Bret Barrick, 45-5, 3-29-80
Discus-Tom Mayes, 148-9, 3-29-80
Kent Clausen, 146-10, 3-29-80
110M HH— Tim Fox, 14.5e, 3-17-80*
Bob Tobin, 15.0, 3-29-80 
Jack Schuster, 15.2, 3-29-80 
Russ Schmittou, 15.3, 3-29-80
400M IH— Fox, 53.47, 3-15-80
###
